Sweden – US Defense Technology and Acquisition

Advancing cooperation in uncertain times

Rear Admiral Thomas E. Engevall
Swedish Deputy National Armaments Director
Swedish "formal setup"

Swedish Government (MoD)

Swedish Armed Forces

Defence Materiel Administration (FMV)

Industry
Defense bill focus

• Armed Forces: "The most important task during the timeframe 2016-2020 is to increase the operational capability in the armed forces fighting units."

• Defense Materiel Administration: "The supply of logistics and materiel acquisition shall support the increase of the war fighting capabilities in the armed forces during the timeframe 2016-2020."
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Drivers and enablers
Capability
Trust
Respect
Will & Determination

'Baffling' Swedish raid on German sub makers

The Kockums Malmö shipyard and FMV headquarters. Files: TT

After the Swedish military raided the Malmö premises of German defence giant Thyssen Krupp,
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